[General and occupational morbidity among the personnel of the Bulgarian Medical Academy during the period of 1986-1987].
Extremely important for the character of the health status of the medical staff of the Bulgarian Medical Academy is tracing the level and dynamics of their morbidity (general, expressed by means of integral parameters of morbidity with temporary incapacity for work and of the professional, including the industrial traumatism). On the basis of a two-year study performed at the Medical Academy, with the assistance of the confidential medical staff was gathered the necessary information for the extent and noslogical structure of the morbidity with temporary work incapacity and the number and nosology of the professional diseases, poisonings and occupational accidents. By making use of the basic statistical analyses, the prepared information served to establish the status of morbidity (low for the cases and high for work loss), in order to arrange the Institutes and Departments according to the incidence of temporary work incapacity for work (in days), and give recommendations for undertakings directed on the one side to more profound study of the morbidity and on the other to its practical decrease.